Plans and summary tables of the experiments at the central farm, Wooster, on the maintenance of soil fertility arranged for reference in the field by Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station
®f!tn Agri.rultural txprrimrut @>tatinu. 
CIRCULAR 83. 
WOOSTER, OHIO, JULY 1, 1908. 
PLANS AND SUMMARY TABLES 
OF THE EXPERIMENTS AT THE CENTRAL FARM, WOOSTER, 
ON THE 
MAINTENANCE OF SOIL FERTILITY 
ARRANGED FOR REFERENCE IN THE FIELD. 
ANNOUNCEMENT. 
'The experiments reported in the following pages were ,begun 
in1893, immediately after the removal of the Experiment Station to 
Wayne county. 'The general plan of this work and the results 
obtained up to that time are published in Bulletin 110, issued in 
December, 1899, (now out of print) and again in Bulletins 182, 183 
and 184, reporting to the end of 1906. It now seems desirable to 
follow these general publications with a brief annual statement, 
giving as briefly as possible· the new data obtained from each 
successive crop, and referring the reade1· to Bulletins 182 and 183 
for more complete information respecting the nature of the soils 
under experiment and the general plan of the work. 
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2. Greenhouses. 
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5. Carpenter shop. 
6. Stables 
7. Dairy barn. 
8. Implement house. 
9. Horse barn. 
10. Cattle barn. 
11. Horticultural barn. 

















THE MAINTENANCE OF SOIL FERTILITY 3 
FERTILIZERS AND MANURE ON CROPS GROWN CONTINUOUSLY 
ON THE SAME LAND. 
Wheat, oats and corn, one acre (10 plots) each, have been 
grown in this experiment since 1894. The fertilizers are applied 
to Plots 2 and 8 in arbitrary quantities, while on Plots 3 and 9 the 
three fertilizing elements, nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium. are 
given in approximately the same ratio to each other in which they 
are found in the plant. 
The applications to Plots 2 and 8 have in every case produced 
larger yields than those to Plots 3 and Y, but this may in 
part be accounted for by the combined nitrogen which is carried to 
the soil in rain, thus enabling the crops grown on 2 and 8 to utilize 
larger quantities of the phosphorus and potassium given in the ferti-
lizer than merely that required to balance the fertilizer nitrogen. 
The manure applications on plots S and 6 were intended to 
carry nitrogen in quantities equivalent to the applications on Plots 
2 and 3 on the one hand and 8 and 9 on the other, estimating the 
manure to carry 10 pounds of nitrogen per ton, but actual analyses 
uf manure, made during recent years, indicate that this estimate 
was too high for open yard manure, such as is used in these tests. 
The average application of phosphorus and potassium in the 
manure closely approximates the average given to the four fertilized 
plots. 
In this test the corn and wheat show a rapid falling off in 
yield on the unfertilized land during recent years. The oats also 
show a reduction in yield, but not so great as that of the other crops. 
It is much more difficult to control the weed growth in the 
>vheat and oats grown continuously than where the same crops are 
grown in rotation, and it has been necessary to divide these tracts 
and fallow the two ends in alternate seasons in order to desH·oy the 
weeds. 
Diagram I shows the arrangement of plots and plan of ferti-
lizing in this experiment, and the general outcome is shown in 
Table I, wh.ich gives the yields by periods. 
4 OHIO EXPl'~RIMENT STATION CIRCULAR 83 
DIAGRAM I PLAN OF FERTILIZING IN CONTINUOUS CULTURE 
LFertlllZlng matet1als 1n pounds per acre ] 
NUL 
2 Acal ph ' 100 mun ttc pot·"h 100 nttratt' th 110 
Aud pho-. 60 mmi'ltl p<t·to.,h 10 111trttL ~od t lbO 
'11 
). Lrd m mun.. 2 h n._, 
l1.rd m1nuH 5 ton" 
Nunc 
8 'l.ud pb' lull mmntc pctbh 100 nttrttcuhud·t >20 
Aud ph -. 120 munatt p)t.l..,h, (0 nttr...tt~ of.:;; d'l o20 
10 Nmc 
Aud pho..., 55 mtnlatLpn a...,h 50,nJtrttL <..,od'1. 160 
--------
None 
5 Y1.rd manurL- 2 ton.., 
Yard manure 5 tone:; 
7 N nc 
8 Actd pbo' 160, mun ttl pota'h 100 mtr.1tt ""1 t .320 
~-c::--=:::..=_-=---=== --====-=----=- -="--
9 Aud pho' 110 murntc p h'-h 100 n tnt< "'h 320 
10 NonL 
3 A.ud phos 43, mm 1 ttc pot"lsh dO, nitr"ltt c;c tL.t lbO 
================~==================================~-~----~=--4 ~OUL 
-=========-::-============~~~-------~ 5 l"'arcl m ulute 21 ton...., 
6 Y .. udm1.nurc 5ton...., 
7 Nmc 
-~~============-==========-~ 

































'L\Llm I: YIELD AND INCREMW PER ACRI•; 0!' CliOI>S GI,U\YN IN CONTI:-.UOUS CULTURE. 
:.~--=-:-----===:.._---=-.:.__ ---~----·---~---~--~-
1!107 H years_ 189-.1-1!!07. 
GrainY·h,~:to~~-~r I Grah:ncrle'::,,.,r or Grain Yilel:tove_r or Crai:ncrle::over or I::~ 
straw straw straw straw 
Bus. Lbs. Bus. Lbs. Bus. Lbs. Bus. Lbs. I 
___ _._ __ _ 
Pounds per acre. 
Fertili.dtl!-f mall•rials. Plot 
No. 
CORN 
1 'N OllP- - - • - • - • - . - - - • • - • - -. - - - - • - ••.• - - - - - - . - - - . - • - •. - - -. - 9-79 1' 640 . - . - - . - -. 23 12 1 415 
2 Acid phosphate, liill; muriate potash, lUI); nitrate sod.t, lliO.. 3a 79 2,670 26 3tl 1,2-13 43-~6 2'21H 
3 •· " GO; " " :ill; " " HiO.. 19M 2,500 Ll-84 1,287 36.52 !'908 
•1 None............ .... ........................................ 2-6! 1 000 .... - ..... lH-96 1'2-lU 
5 Yardmannre,2Jitons...... ................................. 13 30 1;770 10.40 7-17 30.42 1'747 
fl •• .. 5 .. .............................. ......... 24.75 2,520 21.58 1,-.173 39.9-.1 2:09[) 
7 Nmw...... . .. . ...... ..... . . . . ........ _ 3 43 1,070 ..... . --- 17-.13 1207 













H I Acid phnsph.tte, 11i0; muriate potash, lOU; nitrate soda, 320 •11.93 2,ll2U 37-82 1,803 47.82 2'32ti 
10 None.................... .................... . .... . . 1U6 910 --·-· ..... H.:H l,UiU 






















Nntle ...... ................................................ . 12 42 802 
31 n 2,375 
ij ~i l,~~g Acid phosphate, lfjO; nluriatt> potat.h, lOll; nitrate .so<la, HiO. .. ~· 55: H h 50; H H lfiO .. Notle ...... ........... · · ···· ······ ... · ·· ·· · ··· · · ···· ···· ·· 
23 ~H 1,622 
30.al 2,4HO 
13.5!! 895 
Y~!nlinaRurt!, r~ v,)!]~:: .": ._ ~:: ~ ~: ::: ::.".' ."::::: .".".'." :::::::: ... 
Nont"................. .... ... . .... .... . ..... . .. 
36 72 3.245 
34-l-l 3 '157 
14.29 '9H2 
Add phosphate, ltJO: nntriate potan.h, JOO; nitrate snlla, a~n .. 
" " 110; ·' " 100: " " 320 .. 
Nc,ne ...... ...................... . 
--~~ ---
A v<>ra![e unft•rtilizl'd yit'ld ................. -- ............... I 13 43 RIO 
\VliEAT 
None ....... 5H 775 
Acid pho~., ltiO~ n;ur. pota~l{," ilit·); ~li·t: ~od,~, l:!O: .(it:i·e"(i ·,;}t;t;(i; ~H l!J.:j:{ 3,0~0 
" •· -13; •· ·· au; H •• I~o; .. H uo H-41 2,225 
NonP ...... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.75 H05 
Y :~nl m~~t.utre, f.! t'/~1::, . .'.' . ... .'.'.'.".". ~. ~.: ...... :. ~. ~.: ........ 10.92 1, 7ffi ]6 1(j 2,H~O 
None ...... 6.20 9U7 
Acid phos., Iii(); ~~Htr. pc~ia~l;, .11/0: nit. t-.ml < ~iJi,; ·drit·d blood, :'50 23.:17 3 '1"'7 
•· ~· BO; " •· fiU: " "' tWO; ~· ·~ 50 21 iiO 3 'ri;o 













21 fH 780 
42.ti9 1,1m 
~g-~~ 1,~~~ 
31 ns 1 zt7 
39.06 1:ti99 
21.46 fl~5 
48.59 2 363 








--:--~-~-:-:-:--12!:19 --913'1--_. __ -__ ~1 
2"~95 8.09 ~·g~~ 13-H1 19m 10.00 
8.77 1:-.1oo 15.02 (7Hi 6.65 
·5:o2 · ·s:z6 8.51 974 12.til 1.5!13 4-15 
10.11 1,917 IG 32 2 055 7.92 
il:o43 8 30 '!!74 i:i :ii; 17.51) 21.51 2.749 
lfi.U7 2,760 l!J 51 2 33:l ll 50 
.... . ... 7.75 8!J3 ..... 












































6 OHIO EXPERIMENT STATION: CIRCULAR 83 
THE 5-YEAR ROTATION. 
In this experiment corn, oats, wheat, clover and timothy are 
grown in succession on 5 tracts of land, A, B, C, D and E, containing 
30 one-tenth acre plots each. Sections A and B of this test lie in 
Range VIII, south of the areas devoted to continuous cropping, 
while Sections C, D and E occupy Range IX, near the east side of 
the farm. 
The land was underdrained in 1893 and corn was grown that 
season on Section C. 'l~he planting was delayed by the draining 
and the season proved unfavorable, so that the results of that 
season's work have not been included in the average. In 1894 
wheat was harvested on Section A, oats on Section C and corn on 
Section D. The clover and timothy followed the wheat on Section 
A in 1895 and 1896, and the rotation has since been regularly 
followed. 
In 1895 and 1896, and again in 1899, 1900 and 1901 the wheat in 
this test was injured by Hessian fly, the yield on the unfertilized 
land falling to a small fraction over one bushel per acre in 1896 
and 1900. 
Diagram II shows the arrangement ofplots and plan of fertilizing 
one of the sections in this experiment, the 5 sections being arranged 
and treated exactly alike. Tables II, III, IV and V give the y~elds 
per acre by periods. 
THE MAINTENANCE OF SOIL FERTILITY 7 
DIAGRAM II: PLAN OF FERTILIZING IN 5-YEAR ROTATION. 
Fertilizing materials in pounds per acre. 
On con1 On oats On wheat 
Plot 
No. Acid I Muri-~Nitrate Add I Muri-~Nitrate Acid I Muri-1 Dried !Nitrate phos- ate of of phos- ate of of phos~ ate of bl of 
phatc pota'h soda pha te potash 'ada phate pota.,h ood soda 
I 
2 ~0 RO 160 ... 
-- ------· 
80 80 100 
4 
160 lGO 50 120 
6 80 160 80 100 160 50 120 
8 bO 80 80 ~0 160 HIO 
so 160 80 160 100 50 120 
10 
11 80 80 HiO 80 80 lflO 1GO 100 30 120 
12 80 80 240 80 80 uo 160 100 50 200 
13 
14 80 80 100 160 100 50 120 
15 HiO 100 50 120 
16 
17 160 80 80 160 80 80 1GO 100 25 60 
18 Barnyard manllre, 8 iuns on corn and wheat 
19 
·~-----··~ 
20 Barnyard manure, 4 tons on corn and wheat 
21 Same elements as 17, but nitrogen in oilmeal 
22 
23 Same elements as 17, but nitrogen in dried blood 
24 Same elements as 17, but nitrogen in sulphate ammonia 
25 
26 Same elements as 11, but phosphorus in bone meal 
27 Same elements as 11, but phosphorus in dissolved bone black 
28 
29 Same elements as 11, but phosphorue in basic slag 
30 Same elements as 17, but nitrogen in tankage 
TABLE II: YIELD AND INCREASE PER ACRE OF Corn GROWN IN 5~YEAR ROTATION: 1907 AND 14 YFAHS, 1894 TO 1907 . 
-~------------
----------
------------------------------ ~----- - - . ~~---··-----·-·-- ·---··----------------
-- ~----------------- --~-
1907 \_ I1 )'('ar,, 1H91-IH07 
Plot Incn:-as,• Fertilizing materials. Yield 
Grain I 
_ Stover _I Grain __ l Stover 
;"lo, Pounds per acre. Bus. Lbs. I Bus. l Lb". 
Yield \ Increase I Plot i---~-~---
Grain I Stuver ) Grain ! Stover 
I I 
---~-~~-~--~-
nu~. Lbs. Bus. Lb'>. No. 
1 None ............................. 27.42 2 280 
2 tt~~i~i:~~~':i~: m· :::·.::::::: :::::::::::::::::::-::: :::~:::: 38.25 2'8'?0 7.33 427 3 4fl.8(i a:4HO 15.43 973 
4 No11e .. .... ····•~····· ....................................... 37 .H3 2 620 
"371i 5 Nitrate soda, 160 ........................................ 44.24 3:o5o 5.85 
6 Acid phosphate, 80; nitrate soda, lf)() ...................... 52.I8 3,070 13.32 330 
7 No11e .... .................................................. 39.32 2,800 2~:45 . '967 8 Acid phosphate, 80; tnurlatepotash, 80 .. .................. 58.57 3,740 
H tw1uriate potash, 80; nitratesf)da, 160 .................... 51.(;5 3,330 H-74 5Ha 
10 None ......................... .......................... 35 71 2,720 2fijg i;i;7o 11 Acid phosphate, SO; muriate potash, 80; nitrate soda 1(;0 ... 64 au 4,350 
12 h ~~ 80; H " 80; H H ' 24_0 ·. • 65 32 4,270 28.63 1,430 
13 None ...................................................... 37.18 2,900 :i8'29 (iH7 14 Acid. !~hosphate, 80; muriate potash, SO; nitrate soda 1601'' .. 53.8~ 3,900 
15 Fertilized on wheat only ..................................... 47.72 3,300 13.14 493 
16 Nune ... , .................................................... 32.93 2,760 L297 17 Acid phosphate, 160; muriate potash, SO; nitrate soda, 80" . 4R.29 4,I50 12 98 
18 Barnyard manure, 8 tons each on corn and wheat ...... ..... 70.85 4,310 33 16 1,393 
Ill None............................................ . .......... 40.07 3,040 28:i8 Loi:l 20 Barnyard manure, 4 tonseachoncorn and wheat .......... 67 !!2 4 160 
21 ~Tame elements as 17, butnitrogeninoihneal . . ~ .. _ ........... 75.39 4,560 35 87 1,307 
22 None ........................................................ 39.21 3.3fl0 :i.i:iliJ i;zso :.!3 Same elements as 17 but nitrogen in dried blood ........... 70.25 4,660 
24 Same elements as 17 ,'but nitrogen in sulphate ammonia, .... 72.50 4,600 27.85 1 200 
25 None ........................................................... 47.36 3,420 
26 Same elentents as ll t but phosphorus in bonemeal . ......... 6!.57 4.0~0 17.56 5H7 
27 Same elentents as 11, but phosphorus in dissolved bone black, 58 78 4.050 12.11 5fi3 
28 None .................................................... ··· 46 32 3,520 iidJ7 29 Sameelements asll hut phosphorus in basic slag .......... 65 29 4,340 820 
30 Samee1en1ents as 17,'but nitrogen in tankage3 73 10 4,040 26.78 520 
32.il2 1 (;82 I 
3H Rl (ll02 7.fi6 224 2 
36-R[) UJ39 4.90 21ifi 3 
3I 82 l,fifi9 4 
:3fi 52 1.~41 4.49 175 5 
46 14 2,0~H Ia.UO 3fi3 fi 
32.45 I, H!il 7 
45.26 2, JP4 13.55 51il 0 
36 o:3 1.H17 5.H5 314 9 
30.21 1.575 iil'ilil "fist 10 48.72 2 2!!0 11 
4!1.09 z;:;on 1K.05 67~ 12 
31 46 1,1)()7 Ja 
41) 42 2 ~44 15 7~ 5":1 H 
3fi 42 (~5S 1i 00 214 15 
2ll II± 1 618 Hi 
46.21 2:287 1H 14 (;OK 17 
50 38 2 42G 1!!.32 717 18 
32.1i4 l)H i2'77 . '472 l!J 4423 2 1~9 20 
41 IO 2:279 16.81 5K7 21 
2fi.I2 l,fifi7 i6:R2 22 41i 94 2 97') 57fi 23 
47.47 z'ii->i) 16 31 5fl5 24 
32.12 (751 25 
47.15 2 328 1!.44 551 26 
48 22 z::J2H 11.!!3 525 27 
33.~8 1 H24 i5 'iii 2H 49.31 2:413 5~!1 2ll 
47.39 2,250 IH.51 421i 30 
--- --~ 
Averag-e unfertili7.ed yield.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . ........... 38.35 2,H42 31 51 I (,~R 



























































































T.\BLE Ill: YIELD AND INCREASE PER ACRE OF Oats GROWN IN 5-YEAR ROTATION: 1907, AND 14 YEARS, 1894 TO 1907. 
Fcrtili.dng- n1aterial'-'. 
Pounds per acre 
None ...................................................... . 
w~~~~~~~:·~-~~~~~~: -~~:_:_:_:_:_~ :::::::::::: ~~ :::::::::: :_: :::::::::::: 
Nitrate soda, 160 . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. ...... . 
Acid phosphate, HO; nitrate soda, lliO ...................... . 
None ....................................................... 1 
Acid_ pho<:;phate, 80; ~1nriate pota!-::>11, lHO ................... . 
l\lunate pota~ht 80; 1ntratc soda, JUO ....................... . 
None ..................................................... . 
Add pho.:;phate, RO; nHniate potash, bO~ nitrate f't1da. lf)l)., .. 
.. " so; " ·• go; •· " '240 .... 
NonE' .................................. ········ ······ ···· ···· 
Fertilized on corn and wheat only ................... _ ....... . 
Fertili~:t•d on vdwat only....... . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 
No11C. : •• ••...•••••.••.•••••.•••..•...••.••••........••.•• 
A .. cid phosphate, 160; rnnriate votash, 80: nitrate soda., 801 
i\fanured on corn anti wheat. ................................ . 
None ....................................................... . 
Manured on corn and \\heat .............................. . 
~~)~~~e. ~-~~~~1~,~~~~ ~~ _1_7_, __ t~~~~- ~l_i:_r~:~~l·l·i~~ ~i~~-~~~~::: ~ ~:::::.:::::. 
Sautcelenwnts as 17, but nitrogen in dried blt)(}{l, ...........• 
Same elements as 17, but nitrog-en in sulphate ammonia ... . 
Notle ...................................................... . 
Sa1ne elenu•nts as 11 but phosphorus in btme lllL'al .......... . SamcelL~mcnts aH 11,' but phoo;phorns 111 dit.soh·cd bonpblacii:, 
Nt)Jle ..••••..•.•........•.............••................... 
Same elemPnts a c.; 11, but phosphoruc.; in basic slag- .. 
Same elements a::'1 17, but nitrog-en in tankag-e!! .... 


























































































































































































































































TABLE Iv: YIELD AND INCREASE PER ACRI': OF Wheat GEOWN IN 5-YEAR ROTATION: 1907, AND 14 YEARS, 1894 TO l'J07. 
--~~------
1907 I 14 years, 1894·19~~~~ ---1 
Plot I Fertilizing tnateriah;, I I I Yield Increase Yield \ Incrl'ast~ I Plot 
Grain I Straw I Grain I Straw I Grain I Stntw I Grain ! Straw I 
No. Pounds per acre Bus. Lbs. Bus. Lbs. I Bn<;. Ll'". Ll". Lhs. No. 1 None ......................................................... 14.54 1,967 9 65 1,0Jl 1 
2 ~~~~~~,~~~~~-:. ~~:::::: :·:·: ::::::::::.::::: :·::: :::::::::::::: 24 20 2,867 9.17 "9fiz 17.54 H~~ '7:7.3 "74i 2 3 16.00 1,960 1-15 118 11.22 1 26 100 3 4 16.00 1, 780 10.12 1'045 4 
'3:i5 "464 'j 'iii; 6 Dried blood, 50; nitrate soda, 120 ............................ 19.08 2,255 12.10 1:34J 2RR 5 
6 Acid phosphate, 160; dried bloood, 50; nitrate soda, 120 ...... 81.75 3 795 15.89 1,994 23.13 2 0~5 12.96 ] ,'ll8 6 
7 None............ .. ........................................ 15.79 (812 
·s·o6 "i;ii; 10.18 1'01-10 "727 7 8 Acid I>hosphate, 160; muriate potash, 100., .................. 22.95 Q 50'' 18 91 1'779 8.83 H 
9 Muriate potash, 100; dried bloo<l, 50; nitrate soda, 120 ....... 17.87 2'o67 3.&'9 566 12 74 (348 2.70 324 9 
10 None ................................................ ······· 13.08 1'3!5 9 96 996 i;75i 10 11 Acid phos., 160: n1ur. pota~h, 100; dried blood, 50; nit. soda, 120 29.79 3)52 16 57 2,3tiH 2G 00 2,763 16 02 11 
12 Acidphos.,160; mur. potash, 100; dried blood, 50; nit, soda,200 33.8~ 4,0HO 20.47 2,652 27.4:! N~~ 17.41 1,t>U 12 13 None ................................................... ...... 13.50 1,470 i5:os 1:995 10 0! i4'5o 13 14 Acid phos., 160; mnr. potash, 100; dried blood, 50; nit. soda, 1201 28.66 3,500 24.22 2:554 1,53ll H 
15 Acid phos., 160; mur. potash, 100; dried blood, 50; nit. soda, 1202 27 00 3,340 13 33 1,800 23.24 2,40H 13.H! 1,461 15 
16 None .......................................................... 13.75 1,575 i. 6o5 9 09 900 ii. ili Uzi1il Hi 17 Acid pho~., 160; mur. potash, 100; dried blood, 2{); nit. soda, 60' 26.58 H+~ 12 47 21 25 2,137 17 18 Barnyard manure, 8 tons....... . ............................ 30.12 15.65 z:ou7 19.64 2,146 10.12 1,1H1 18 
19 )lone .......................................................... 14.83 ] '560 9.74 9H7 
'6:51 "77il 1!1 20 Barnyard manure, 4 tons..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. 22.50 2'920 8 54 1 431 16.12 1, 75! ~0 
21 Same elements as 17, but nitrog-en in oil meal. .... ..... · ....... 21.75 2)15 8 67 1:2m 22.R! 2,:175 13 37 1,4~3 ~1 
22 None .......................................................... 12.21 1,347 
·s·oi "8!i9 9.34 9~9 iJ :il:i ~2 23 Same elements as 17 but nitrogen in dried blood ............. 20.04 2,247 21.50 2.140 l,lli5 ~:3 
24 San1eelements as17,' bnt nitrogen in sulphate amtnonia . .... 24.16 H~& 12.32 1, 7~1 22 05 i·~~~ 12.(14 1,1f-ifj u 25 None ........................................................ 11.66 i:iHio 10.31 i2' 64 Uo7 25 26 Same elements as 11 but phosphorus in bone meal. .... , .... 26.83 3'020 14 68 2Ui9 z':m 26 
27 Same elen1ents as 11,' but phosphorus in dissolved bone black 29.25 3:555 16.62 2,11-15 2J 69 2:601 15 5! 1,601 27 
28 None ................................ ........................ 13.12 ] 380 kiii 10.06 971 j~- il.2 Utii 28 29 Same elt'ments as 11 but phosphorus in basic slag .......... 27.29 3'202 l,b'2'2 2:1.98 2.m 29 




Average unfertilized yield . .................................... 13.85 1,559 . .... 
····· 
9.K5 1,0(17 
lFcrtiti;:ed on corn and wheat only. 2Fertilized on wheat only. 3Sinccfirst rotation; previously san1e tluantiLieH of element.;; a.:., 11. !Since second rotation; previously 


































TABLE V: YIELD AND INCREASE PER ACRE OF Clover AND Timothy GROWN IN 5-YEAR ROTATION: 1907 AND 




























































1907 Entire period 
Total quantities of fertilizing materials applied to 
previous crops of the rotation. None Clover Timothy Clover, 13 years 
on clm.~er or timothy. 
Yield Increase Yiel.t Increase Yield 
Pounds per acre Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. 
None .......... ·........... .. . . . .. .. . ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 1 164 ... . • 3 830 . . . . . 1 718 
Acid phosphate, 320... ...... .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . ... . ......... (831 631 4;444 788 2)60 
Muriate potash, 260....... .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .... .. . . . . .. . ... .... 1,057 -178 3 324 -157 1 901'i 
None...... .. .. .. . .. . . .. ........ ..... . ..... . .... ........... 1 271 ... .. 3 307 ... .. 1'892 
Nitrate Stkia, 4±0; dried hlood 50.................. . . .... .... 1'537 227 4'729 1 468 2'198 
Acid phosphate320; nitrates<J<la, 440; dried bloo<l, 50........ 2>11 1,043 5:475 2:261 z;z9Q 
Non~ .......... ·......................... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 1 3h7 .. .. . 3 HiS .. .. 1 17D 
Acid phosphate, 320; muriate potash 260.... ................ 2'311 957 4'471 1233 2'463 
Muriate potash, 2UO; nitrate soda, 44'0; dric<l blood 50...... 1'535 234 3'9~2 '674 2'167 
None ............................................... .'.... ...... 1'288 ..... 3'378 ..... 1'825 
Acid phos., 320; mur. potash, 2fi0; nit.soda,440; dried blood, 50 3'031 1 6il7 5'529 2 362 2'959 
Acidphos.,320;mur.potash,260;nit.so<la,680;clriedblood,50 3'18.1 1'782 5'467 2'510 ~:045 
None.......................................................... 1:457 .:... 2)16 .:... 1,732 
Acid phos., 240; mur. potash, 180; nit. soda, 280; dried blood,50 2,293 880 4 631 1 H22 2 658 
Acidphos., 160; mnr. potash, 100; nit. soda, 120; dried blood,50 1,919 550 3'893 1'021 2;253 
None...... .. .... ... . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ... .. .... . 1.3~5 .... . 2:9a5 .'.... 1,620 
Acid phos., 480; mur. potash, 260; nit. soda, 220; dried blood,25 3,258 1 R53 5,262 2 171 2,691 
Yard manure 16 tons........................................ 5 066 3'582 6 974 3'726 3 428 
None ......... :................................................ 1;554 .:... 3:404 .:... 1)45 
Yard manure 8 tons.......................................... 3 324 1 9H 5 778 2 451 2 713 
SameeletnentSas17, but nitrogen in oilmeal. .... .... .... .... 2:658 1;461 4:9;)3 1:683 2:4p0 
None...... .. . .. .... .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ........ .... .. .... 1,013 ... .. 3,173 .. .. . 1,531 
Sameelementsasl7 butnitrngenindrie<lblood ............. 2,347 1236 5360 1968 2,403 
Sameelementsasl7: butnitrogcninsulphateammonia..... 1,~40 (431 (3i3 '761 2,~60 
None...... .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 1 .. ~07 .... - 3,831 .... . 1, t92 
Same elements as 11, but phosphorus in bonemeal.,. ....... _ 2,968 1 747 6,444 2 163 3,015 





















None.................. .. ... . . .. .. . .... .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . 1,049 ... .. 5,182 .. . .. 1,885 
Sameclementsasll but phosphorus in basic slag...... .... 2,356 1307 6,435 1253 2,847 I 962 
Sameelementsasl7;butnitrog-enintankage ........... 1 2,933 (884 6,62'2 (440 2,7b7 882 
Averag-e unfertilizt'd yield................ ... .... . ....... ~--1;2R2 ---.. -.. -.- --3-,195 --.. :-:-.-11,152, ----



















































































OHIO EXPERIMENT STATION: CIRCULAR 83 
In kble "~:I 1s giYen the financial outcome, reckoning 
the cost of nitrogen at 19 cents per pom~d, phosphot-us at 13 cents, 
and potassium at 6 cents, the present retail cost of these elements 
in nitrate of soda, muriate of potash and acid phosphate in one ton 
lots, freight paid to Ohio points, and estimating corn at 40 cents 
per bushel, oats at 30 cents, wheat at 80 cents, hay at SS.OO per ton, 
stover at S3.00 and straw at 82.00. 
The nluations for nitrogen and phosphorus are considerably 
higher than those previously employed, because of the increasing 
prices of nitrate of soda and acid phosphate; but even at these high 
Yaluations, it will be seen that the complete fertilizer is giving not 
only the largest total yield but also the largest net profit, after de-
ducting the cost of the fertilizer. 
The rate of increase ls steadily growing, and this is not due to 
a falling off in yield of the unfertilized land, but is a positiYe gain, 
thus showing that the treatment is increasing the actual fertility 































TABLE Yl; SUMl\IAIH" FOR 5-AEAR ROTATION: POFNDS OF FERTILIZING ELEMENTS APPLIED, COST OF FERTILIZERS, AND 
TOTAL AND NE'l' VALliE OF INCREASE l'EH ACHE FOR AV!<:HAGE ROTATION. 
-----~~~-- -------- ----------~----~--~----------- -----------
FertiJi;;inJr elements Total value of increase Xet value of increase 
Plnt 
I Pho 
------~------~-----------~ Cost of Plot fcrtiHzers l1 years H years. 'Sllhorn~ Pota~sium Nitn•g-en 1907 1894-1!)07 1907 1894-1U07 
------------ --------·---- ---------
No. Lhs. L1v-:.. I.. h..:. s $ $ $ $ Nn. 
20 2.60 HJ.25 15 34 16.65 12.74 ~ 
3 108 6 50 7.34 5.43 .84 ,. -1.07 3 
5 76 14 40 1~.9.) 84-1 * -.45 :~ -5.96 5 
6 20 7!i 17.00 38.:l:3 29m 21.33 I 12.87 (j 
H 20 108 9.10 28.59 22.28 19.49 13.18 K 
9 108 76 20.90 16.96 9.98 * -3.9! < -10 9~ 9 
11 20 108 7!i n.50 51.46 3~.01 27.96 1-1.54 11 
12 20 108 1H I 30 7() 55.47 38 OG 24.77 8.26 12 
14 13 75 50% W.05 3(i.17 29.73 20.12 13.73 14 
15 10 42 25% S.liO 26.72 21.41 18.12 12 81 15 
17 ao lOR 3R 11m 40.39 31.02 22.76 13.42 17 
1H 20 21J 58 ? (j3 32 34 35 ? ? lS 
20 10 13 29 ? 41 30 21.69 ? ? 20 
~1 au 108 3S 17.!i0 41.85 31.30 24.25 13.70 21 
2:i 30 108 3H 17 60 41.24 2!) .42 2~.61 1l.b'2 23 
24 30 lUH :;s ]7.60 3R.39 28 92 20.79 11.32 24 
2H ~0 lOS 7() 23.50 42.14 31.57 18.6! 8.07 26 
27 20 lOK 76 23.50 37.77 32 81 1!.27 9.31 27 
2!J 20 108 7(i 23.50 38.37 32.48 13.87 '8 98 29 
30 :m I 10H ;)8 17.1j() 43 33 26 95 25.73 9.35 3{) 
)Loss 
OHIO E:X.PERilvfENT STATION: CIRCULAR 83 
THE POTATOES-WHEAT-CLOVER ROTATION. 
This experiment is located on the South farm, south-east of the 
orchards, and contains 3 sections of 34 plots each. The south 
section (A) and about half of the middle section (B) had been in 
cultivation for an unknown period before the test began. The 
north part of Section Band all of the north section (C) were cleared 
from the forest for the purposes of this test. The cleared land was 
tile drained in 1893 and the work was begun by planting Section A 
to potatoes in 1894. Wheat and clover followed in 1895 and 1896 and 
the rotation has been maintained regularly since. 
The potato crops in this test have in some seasons been some-
what injured by blight, and in 1904 a dashing rain, coming just 
after the potatoes had bee~ planted, washed much of the seed out 
of the ground. These difficulties have caused an irregular stand, 
and for this reason the results have been calculated on the basis of 
the average stand obtained on the unfertilized plots, a method of 
calculation which tends to reduce the differences between th~ 
yields, so that the increase, as reported in Table IX, is less than 
that actually obtained. 
In 1895 and 1896 the wheat in this test was severely injured by 
Hessian fly, but it escaped the attack of 1899 to 1901. 
In 1900 the clover failed: attempts were made to grow crimson 
clover and soy beans in its stead, but there was failure in securing 
a stand of these crops also, so that it has been necessary to omit 
that season from the calculations. In 1905 continuous rains 
prevented harvesting the crop until very late, and caused the 
fertilized crops to lodge, so that these plots weighed less than those 
not fertilized, though earlier in the season they had shown a 
distinctly stronger growth. As there was no way by which the 
yields could be corrected and as it seemed desirable to include the 
crop in the general average because of its effect on the average 
unfertilized yield it has been so included, although the doing ~o 
slightly reduces the apparent average effect from the fertilizers. 
DIAGRAM III: PLAN OF FERTILIZING IN POTATOES-WHEAT-CLOVER ROTATION. 
[Fertilizing materials in pounds per acre] 
! ' On Potatoes On Wheat 
Plot 




Dried Nitrate Nil phos of of phos- of blood of ph ate potash f'oda ph ate potash soda 
·-
2 160 1130 
3 100 100 
4 ..... 
5 80 50 120 
15 160 80 160 50 120 
I 7 I 8 llill 100 lGO 100 9 JUO 80 lOU 50 120 
10 
11 lfi() JOO 80 160 100 50 120 
B 160 100 160 lliO 100 50 200 
13 
14 320 200 160 !60 100 50 120 
13 4HO 300 320 
16 
17 l\Ianurc, 4 tons 
1~ 1\!anur~, 8 tons 
19 
20 160 100 80 160 100 25 60 
21 Same dezncnts as 20, but njtrogen in oilmeal 
22 
23 Same elements as 20, but nitrogen in dried blood 
24 Same elements as 20, but nitrogen in sulphat~ anunonia 
25 
26 Same elements as 11, but phosphorus in bone meal 





29 Same elements as 11, but phosphorus in basic slag 
::;====::::::::: 
30 Manure, 8 tons 
31 
32 Manure, 16 tons 
33 Same elements as 20, but nitrogen in tankage 
34 
16 OHIO EXPERIMEXT STATIOJ:\: Cili.'CULAR 83 
DIAGRAM IV; ARRANGEMENT OF PLOTS IN POTATOES-WHEAT-CLOVER ROTATION. 
PLOTS ONE.,TE'STH .i..CRE. 
Nortl:t 
I I I· 'i f I I I 
I I I I I I 
i I II I I I ~~ Section t II ~~~ 
II I I I 
...... II. Ll ..... i.. .JJ .. 1.. ..1 .. ' .. j.J.Li .... I ~.;-::.:.q...::~~ 
' . . 
I ll II !I I I I II I 
. I I 
~~-'s~--'-cti..._on '--'IB ' I' ! I 
...... tJJ ... J, ... .J ... ""'" ........ J .... 1 I 1: 3 4 5 6 1 S 
. . . . 
II Jl 11 . 
1111 I I 
I 11 
I II 
I 2 .! .... ~ ... ~ .. ~ ... : .... ~ ...... ~ .. .'~ .. '.'. ltb~.~-~ .... ~: .. .'." . .'~ . .'~ .. :: .. :: .. " .. '.~ .. '.: .. :• ... ':': .. ~~-.:~ .. '." '~. ,11." l4 
llllll ! 
Section A 
TABLE YII: YIELD AND I;>;CRicASI' PI'R ACR!' OF Potatoes D! POTAOES-\\"HEAT-CLOVER ROTATIOK: 1907 AND 1-J. YEARS, 1893-1907. 
- --~---------· ---~---------~-------- ---
Plot 
~ 
f-t No. ,..., 
...::1 1 ..... 
E-< 2 









14 iii 15 () 16 ~ 17 
~ 18 
?< l!J 





27 G::l 2H 
::!:1 2!J 








14 years, 1894-1907 
Plot 
Yield Increase Yidd Increase 
-
Bus. Bus. Bus. Bus. No. 
155.17 
"6:97 li4 03 i5:85 1 155.42 189.15 2 
156.25 14.53 1H7.1B H.Ol 3 
135.00 172.74 jo:~7 4 115.83 -11.83 179.09 5 
Ia3.17 13.56 1!10.22 25.9'2 6 
111.92 22:88 16U 08 :i:i:32 7 144.83 193.50 8 
H0.08 8.11 177.07 14.79 9 
142.00 163.38 24:44 10 153.&7 24.2R 1~6.5~ 11 
164.42 47.64 192.62 32.32 12 
104.17 ir7: 7o 15!1 48 41:29 13 168.17 197.92 14 
150.!12 54.14 1!}411 42.0± 15 
93.08 150.66 i:i:26 16 125.33 31.89 100 57 11 
127.75 33.94 1b11.83 18.70 18 
94.17 47:2o 145.97 19 1-12.17 195.54 41.58 20 
1:10.58 34.80 181.16 32.07 21 
!}6.58 
ai:63 150.65 a2:si 22 135.58 1112.45 23 
152.58 41.25 18L.55 32.92 24 
118.70 2fii 147.1ll 26:o2 25 146.70 17;).50 29 
15fi.~3 36.32 18J.4fi 34.09 '!.7 
121.42 4ri:78 liia.24 29:44 28 167.75 1Hl.64 29 
l!li.OR 2H.55 1!19.38 41.09 30 
120.08 4o:oa JfiO .82 s1i:2o 31 )ljfj 42 l!H 9fi 32 
]fj~ .;JO ~9.81 JHfj 33 3! 39 :13 
139 .uo ..... 145.69 
····· 
at 
..... ~! ~· 
I ~~~-
~~::frho;piJ;;!~; i.6o: ::::::::: ::;~:':~,~~: ~,~.~: :ac~e::::::.:::: :::::::: :::· ::: ::::I 
Mttria.te potasl1, 100 .............••........................................... 
None ............................•................................... 
Nitrate so<la 80.... . ............................................... . 
Aci<l phosphate, 160; nitrate soda, SO...... .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . .................. . 
~one ......................................................................... . 
Acid phosphate HiO: muriate potash 100 ................................... . 
lV!uriate potash; loO; nitrate soda, so: ........................................ . 
Nntle ............ "········· .....•...•..................••........•.........•. 
Add phoRphate HiO; muriate potash 100; nitrate surla 80 ................. . 
Add phosphate' IUO; nut nate potash 100; nitrate soda 160 ............... . 
Nune ...... ..... : ..................... : ................. . : .... ................. . 
Acid phoo;phate. 320; muriate pot asf1 200; nitrate snda 160..... . ......... . 
Acid pho ... phate,' 4HO; n1nriatc potash,' 300: nitrate sotla.; il20 ................. . 
NllllC ••••.•.••••••••••. ·····•·••·· ···••· ·•·•· •••••••••••••·••·•••·· •••..•...... 
Yard manure, 4 ton~ on '\Vheat only ....................... , ................... . 
Yard manure, 8 tons on \Yheat only ........................................... . 
~nt1e •••.••.•..••••••.•••••••.•.••.•.•.•••.••.••••••••••.•.•••.•••••.•••••••••••• 
Acid phosphate, 160; n1uria.te potash, 100; nitrate soda 80 ................... . ?~nne elements as 20, but nitrogen in oHmcal ........... : . .................. :· .. 
None ........................................................................... . 
Same clements as 20, but nitrogt>-n in drietl blood .•............................ 
s_:une elements as 20, but nitrogen in sulphate anunonia •....... ~- ........... . 
);:~nte.... . ............... o •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o •••••••••••••••••••• 
...;anu~ elenwnts as 11 hut phosphorus in bonetncalo ........................... . 
Sat!lc eletuents as 11: but phosphorus in dis;;;olvcd bone black ................ . 
NnnP ••••...... ···········o••·· .... ······· ···· ··· ···········- ····-··· ··· ···· Same elenwnts as 11 hut phosphorus in ba~ic slag- .......................... . 
\:ard manure, 8 ton8' on pot.atol~s only .................................... . 
No11t: .••••.• , 0 ........................ o,, 00 ,,,, ............................. . 
Yanll'vlanun• lfi tnn~ on wlwat oul-v ......................................... .. 
Same t'li'IHL'llt:'i (since 1K9!J) as 20 lnit nitr,tg"t"ll in taniGl/Il' ................... . 
Nolle ............................ ' ........................................ . 
~----- A vera~c unfPrtlilizt•d yid_5~~.:.: .:._:_:..:._ 
-~-------· -----------
11!1.~7 .. .. • I 1.1fi 7H 
------ ----- ------ . - ---------------· 
TABLE: VI!.i: YIELD AND INCREASE ;pER ACRI•: OF Wheat IN POTATOES-WHEAT-CLOVER ROTATION: 1907 AND 13 VEAHS, 1894-1907. 
r - - - - ·-· I 1907 13 Y:•:tr', 1~'95-1!107 --=-=cc-111-
, I 
: 1- i 
Plot I Fertilizinl'f matL'rial<> I Yid•l Increase Yi;·ld -1 ___ rnct:~-:~-1 Plol 
__ \_____ 
1
_ Grain _.J Straw Grain I Straw Grain ! Straw I (;rain I Straw I 
No. I Pounds per acre nus. Lbs. Bus. Lb~. Du~. Lbs. llu.;::, Lh<.:.. )Jn, 
1 No!le ............ "." ... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. ~? ~2 *·2~Q ·; ... . .. ' ~Q.OQ ?,.~!i4 .. ·.j~ I . ·.: ·, } 
2 A. cui phosphate, 160..................... .. .. .. .. .. ... . . .. . .. .. .,,I •·J ~. tJa ~ .• H 41.'i 3,J.li o,h.)7 5 -' u.l~ 2 
3 Muriatepotabh, 100........... .... ................. .......... :iii ~5 ' a:Hi5 -l.IH -348 Bt.IU 2,H2~ 1.93 -23 3 
4 None.... ....... .... .... .... .... .... ...... ................. ... 3~.3:) 3,740 ..... ~!I 5H ~.HK7 .. ... .. ... ·I 
5 Nitrate soda, 100.. ............ ......... ..... ....... .. ........ 37 .jQ 3.fJliO .t15 2u:1 3U OK 3,1:lti J 03 :;02 5 
6 Acid phosphate,l60; dried blood, 50; nilratesoda,12Q.... .... 42 liU 4,:l20 7.oo l,OH7 35.1;7 o,741i 7.~1 91i3 (i 
7 None................. ............ ....................... .... 3:1 till 2,9~0 ..... ... 27.~9 2,727 ... . . 7 
8 Acidphosphate,160;rnuriatepotash,JOO .................... 3fi3~ 3,505 2.83 370 3;)21 3,2SS 7.()2 :i70 ·' 
9 Muriate potash, 100; dried blood, 50; nitrate of soda, 120.... ~~ !l~ 1.01Q 5.16 750 34 ~~ ?J.Z3 5.5/ J.'] fl 
10 None.......................................................... i!5 .o 3,44o .. . .. .. ... 28 tK ?.btl .. ... ·· ... 111 
11 Acidphos.,160;mur.potash,lOO;driedhlood,50;nit.soda,VO 42 75 4,573 8.03 l,:o:5 37.70 3.ii:;u H.l5 lillll 11 
12 Acidphos.,l60;mur.potash,100;dl·iedb!ood,50;nit.soda,2UU 43 50 5,1go 9.31 2,175 37 Iii 3,7!1~ 9.Jl 1.1&0 U 
13 None........................ .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. ..... .. .. .... 33 liu 2 ~00 .. , .. .. .. . ~~ 10 2.5£18 .. . .. .. J:i 
H Acidphos.,320;mur.potash,200;driedb!uod,50;nit.soda,no 40.(iti 1;120 6.5ti 1,527 37.5ti 3;719 U.fl7 l.h'-i H 
15 Fertilizedonpotatoesonly........... ........................ 35.00 3,320 .44 il33 35./'!J 3,45H H ~~ !W6 1 15 
16 None ..................................................... · ... · 35 0~ ?.2~Q .. ·.,: .. ",) ~lj S~ H(l~ .. ",;, -·- I Hz 
17 Yardmanure,4tons.. .............. .................. ........ 38 42 3,mo 4 _n GL uO .• b 2,.11n ·f ho ah.J lt 
18 ':ard, manure, 8 tons .... . .. ... .. .. .. .. . .. . .... .. .. .......... ~H3 pQO 8.00 1,193 31 g1 ?·!'B!J U.57 GG7 lf 
19 None.................................................. ... .. .. .,_.oo 3 2tU .. . .. .. ... 23.11 2,3-4 .. ... . .. .. J!J 
20 Acidphos., 160; mur. potash, 100; dried blood, 25; nit. sod", fiO 40.17 (!i70 7.1i8 1,33:1 3~.74 3,~0~ [I o:l u:;2 ~(I 
21 Same elements as 20, but nitrogen in oilmeal..... . .. . .. .. .. .. 37 .r<3 3,fil0 5.()5 407 33.23 3.14~ 9.57 U~:l 21 
22 None..... ................... ... ............ .. .. ..... .... ..... 32.17 3,470 .. ... 2:; 61 2,Jti7 .. . .. .. .. 22 
23 Same elements as20, but nitrogen in dried blood... .. .. .... 39.17 3,H30 li.95 411:l 3! 09 3,~1)1 111 31 1.013 2;; t! Sameelementsas20, butnitrogeninsulphateammonia..... ?~·~~ iJ.~:JO 7.55 407 ;l3 7~ ~·~iJ3 9 H:l 922 ~~ 
2o None...... .. .. .... . .............. .. .... .... ... .... ... .... . 3-.3u 3,400 24.1c~ "·"34 .. ... .. . cO 
26 SameelemPntsasll, but phosphorus in bonemeal............ 40.50 4,il91J 7.56 ~~0 34./li 3,2!!~ 10.52 1,001 2U 
27 Same elements as 11, but phosphorus in dis><olved buneblacl< 42.3:! 4,51i0 8.77 940 :lfi.lll il,572 ll.W 1,2;)0 27 
2R None ...................................... :.. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. 34 17 3,730 .. ... .. . .. 24.45 2,3!11) .. ... .. .. 2K 
29 Satneelt .. ~n1entsasil, but phosphorus in basic slag........... 45.(10 4,R:.!O 10 53 l,Hfi7 3H.7U a,(>H7 1Z :~5 1 i-:(0:! ~!-J 
30 1\Ianuredon potatoc·s......... ........ . .. .. .. .. .. ............ 37.42 4,155 2.70 778 3!l.~H :l,Ol!l !i.54 'GJU 30 
31 None.............................. ..... .. . .. .. .. ...... ....... 33.00 3,~00 ... . .. . .. 24.31 ~.aii7 .. .. .. ... 31 
32 Yard mannre,16 tons........................................ 40 83 4,430 6.22 l,JH7 37$) ;J,77:l 11157 l,Hi3 32 
33 Sameelctnentsas20, butnitrogenintankag-e ........... ... 40 33 4,000 6.11 713 :i7.Hfj :1,53~ ll.OH 1,01!! 30 
:14 None...................................................... 3:l 83 3,:!30 .. ... ~u 4H 2,4!;0 . .. .. . . .. :l-1 

























































TABLF. IX: YIELD AND INCREASE PER ACRE OF Clover IN POTATOES-WHEAT-CLOVER ROTATION: 1907 AND 12 YEARS, 1896-1907. 
Pl(lt 'l~otal fertilizing 1na.terials applied to previous crops of rotation None on clover 
Xtl l Pound..,; JWr acre 
None ................... , .......................................•............ 
2 Acid pho~phate~ 320............. . . . . . . . . . ........................... . 
3 I\1 uri ate potahh, 200 . ..•. , • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... , ........... . 
4 Noll.! ................•.........................................••••....•.. 
5 :-.ritrate soda, 200: dried blood, 50 ......................................... . 
H Aci1i phosphate, 320: nitrate soda, 200: dded blund. 50 .................... . 
7 :L.;:o11e.. .. .. . •. . . •.. .. .. . . • . • .••.. .. • •..•. .. . . . •••• • ••••• 
H Acid phosphate. 320; muriate potash, 200 ................................... . 
n :\lnriateputash, 200; nitratesuda, 200; drit_•d blood, 5u .........•............ 
10 N11ne ..•....•.•...............•......................•.•................... 
11 L!_cid phosphatel 32U; muriate potar.:;.h, 200; nitrate snda, 200; drit•d blood, 50. 
]~ ·\dd phn-..phate, a:!u, muriate pota ... h, ~f)l}; nitrate soda, 360: dried blood, 50 
],) None...... . ......... · · · · · · ··· · .... · · .. ·- · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · ··· · ·· · · · · · 1! A del pho,..phate 4RO; muriate pota ... h, 300; nitr.tte soda, 280, dried blood 50 
15 Acid phosphate; 4HO; tnttriate patash, ~00; nitrate sud a, ~:!0 ..... , ....... : .. . 
lfi :'\io11e ............................•... ··•••··•··• ·· ·•· ···· ···· ·•·· •··· ····• l~ i= ~!:~ ~~~~~~~=: § t:~~~ ~~~1 '~!~~~~~t:.:: :::::: . : : :: ·. ::: ·. ::: ~ .. ~: . :. : ·. : : ~ ~ : :: : : : . 
19 No11e ................................................... ················· 
~I) Acid phosphate, 3:m; muri~_Lte pot~sh,_200; nitrate ~oda, 110; dried hlond, 25 
~.~ S;uneelemenb, as :W, hut Illtrng-en Ill o!lflll'al .... , . , , . , .. , .. , ... , , ......... , , , . 
~3 ~~~~:~~~~·~.j~l~;t:r;t ~ -~~ 26 · 't;t;i·l~i-tJ:o:g.~~~l· ir~· d'ri:.;t· bt;,~;ri.'.'. '.'.'.'.'.' '.'.'. · .. ·. '.'.'.'. ·:. ~:: ·.:::: 
~;! Same ell'IUt;>nt" as :!u: hut nitrng-en in sulphate amrnonbl. ................. . 
:..1 No11e ................•..•.•...........•................•..... 
26 Same e1Pl11f'll ts as 11 hut. pho<:.>phoru-, in bt•rh~m .. al.... . . . . . . 
'27 Same element'-l as 11: hut pht):-:phorus in dis .... ol \'t.~d hOIH_•hlack. 
~/) ?\!Hle .•...•....•.....•.....•........ , ....••.........••.•.•. 
~U Same eh~ments as 11. but pho"<phnrus in bao;ic sla~. 
~~ \:ani manure, H tons on potatot•S .................. . 
3:! ~~~~;.~! ;~~~;~t~~~~- ·ltj t;);~~ o~~ ·,~-I~{·.at.·:. ·:. ·:.·:. ·:.·.-. ·. ·.·. ·.·. · · 
~:1 s,ame t'lementS as 20. but nitrogt~n in tanl\a!.tt· .. 
~o11e •.•..•••••.•....•••.•• , .•...... 
---~-~----~----------"------~---~-------
\A ':t''r:U.!t' unft-'rti1izNl yie1c1'4 .. 
.. " .... 
1907 12 years, 11>96-1007 I 
Plot 
Yield ! Increase Yield Increase 
------" 1--
Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. 
"'"0 "1'39 ti~o · '457 ~:810 
4,010 19:~ :1,4-16 
tS~3 · z'iil ~·~~i 
4, lUO 517 il,5-'3 
3,400 .... " a.2:n 
4 020 l\~7 3,177 
3:t'So ma 3,41iO 
~:~m · ·~ij7 ~:~gB 
3,920 Ul3 3;4!19 
3,31i0 .... . 3,141 
4,6!f 1,4ti7 3,518 
4,:Jf. 1,3!!3 3,4Hl 
2,H0il ... . . 2,8'l4 
2,!!!10 il73 3,310 
2.6-SO 247 3,1i77 
2,250 . .... 2,5[16 
3 100 703 3 289 
2:1!10 307 2;nu1 
2,u11o ... .. 2,713 
3. oao 477 :um 
3,020 513 2;930 
2,-JfiO • .. .. 2,fi47 
2,!i70 510 3,221 
2,800 5!0 3,071 
2,160 . .. .. 2, 782 
3,000 843 3,538 
3,2!10 l,l:J7 3,516 
2,150 . .. 2,6:>9 
3,RSO 1,7:30 3,1R9 
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BARNYARD MANURE TEST. 
COMPARISON OF YARD WITH FRESH MANURE. 
THE REINFORCEMENT OF MANURE. 
This e:yperiment was begun in 1897 for the purpose of compar-
ing manure which has loin for some months in an open barnyard 
\vith that taken diJ·cctly from the stable to the field, and of studying 
the effect of treating the manure with several absorbent or rein-
forcing materials. 
In this investigation a lot of manure has been taken from the 
open barnyard, where it has been accumulating during the winter, 
and divided into four parcels. With one parcel is mixed the finely 
ground, phosphatic rock, known as floats, from which acid phosphate 
is made by mixing it with sulphuric acid; with another parcel acid 
phosphate is mixed; with a third, the crude potash salt, known as 
kainit, and with a fourth, land plaster, or g-ypsum; the reinforcing 
materials being used at the uniform rate of 40 pounds per ton of 
manure. At the same time manure taken from box stalls, where 
it has accumulated under the feet of animals kept continuously in 
their stalls, is divided into similar parcels and treated with like 
tluantities of the same materials. 
After a few weeks the manure thus treated, together with 
two lots of untreated manure, one taken from the yard and one from 
the stable, are spread upon clover sod at the rate of 8 tons per acre 
and plowed under for corn, the corn being followed by wheat and 
clover in a 3-year rotation. During the first three seasons soy 
beans were grown, because of clover failure, and were plowed 
under. 
Three tracts of land, A, B and C, are included in the test, each 
crop being grown every ,;eason. The arrangement of these tracts 
and the plan of fertilizing are shown in Diagram V. 
THE l\L\INTEX.\NCE OF SUIL FERTILITY 
DIAGRAM V: ARRANGEMENT OF PLOTS AND PLAN OF FERTILIZING IN 
EXPERIMENTS WITH MANURE. 
PLOTS 0::-rE-SIX:TEBNTH ACRE. 
i_:= __ x_oc::t=h=H:J~g-======c=-:--:-----=-:~ f_N_--c•~t=l=Ji:cn=;:=-=--=-c-----=-=---==-=---l 
[ ~ Yard manure and gyp"um i 1 Yard mannre and flout.... r...:. 
j ~---::::S_-t_a-=-1-1-=cn_~~-~ 1~ rP ~=-d::~-.-J-.-~-,_=,-;~~,=-- I I~~ a~~n~~ ~__1::'- ________ _ 
I -- -- I 
1...... ::-.:othing- I Noth1n(r 1-------------c-c-=-----=------==-- ··-·- [/l ~ I~-· Yard n1anun-, untreated 2 Yard manure d.nd ac1d pho'-~. 
"'' --· ~ -~- ------ -·-
~ ~tall manure, untreat.L·d 
5 ---------------- ·-







L-:. Yard manurC" and g-.; po;;unl 




:::...1 Yard manurP, untreated 
------------ -
i.....,.- c_ I t d 
1 ~ ~-,tal manure, untrea e 
1: No<"'"' 
Chemical fertili.ler 
I~ Chemical ft.~rtiliter 
I ----------
1,_,, 10 ~othing 
-----------------------1 
I;:: Nothing- II 







I:;:: Nothing , 
I::;: Yard manure, untreated I ~ 
,.; I=======Js ~ Stall manure, untreated >: 
0 
~ Nothing 
!:;; Chemical fertilizer 
I~ Chemical fertilizer 
I_2:5 __ N_o_t_h_h_>g ___________ _ 
~- Xo~hin~-- _ 1 
I ~anl ~~~~~~~~n-~-~~~~~~~--== 





Yani manure and float.., 
"' 
Sta11nnnurl;;" and float.., 
"" 
Nothin~ ... 
Y J.rd m.:tntln" and add pho..::. 
'-'' 





Yard manure and kainit 00 
~L..tll manure and kamit 00 
Nothing- :::;1 
i Stall manure and acid phos. I o:> 
I' Nothing I .._, 
Yard manure ancl kainit 00 
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TARLF X: DARl\VAI~D MANUNR ON CROPS GROW::<~" IX 3-VEAR ROTATIOX. 








2 :Yard manure and float..., . .... . 
;) 1'Stall 
5 ~~~::;·;,~~;~;,~::a:~,;· ;:ci~l p·l;o~;,;:at,::. 
li j~tall •· ·· '· '' 
: ~~:::~;;n~;~~~;.~;;,;·k;:i~-i~ ... ·::·:· : ... .. 
B j"tall .................. .. 
]() jN01w ....................................... . 
:: ~~~::;· ;,~;,·~:,~~- ~~·,; -~~:~~:,~:: ................ . 
J:l :stall " ·• " 
14 I :::.lone .................... . 
jg i:ft:~~;i ma~urc, untr~:'t'''·: . 
171Noue ......................... .. 
lR Chemical fettilizcrl .......... .. 
lH " "' ~ ........ · .... · · .... · · · · · · ·· 




























































!Acid phosphate, go lbR.; muriat.e llotash, 80 1 bs.; nitrate soda, 160 lh::.;. 










































THE :\L\I:NTENANCE OF SOIL FERTILITY 
TABLE XI: BARNYA!W :\L~:'-:URE ON CROPS GROWN IN 3-VEAR ROTATIOl'i .• 
AYERAGE YIELD PER ACI~E, 18CJ7 TO 1907. 
I 
~'\l~nm•• a.nd i.n·atml'llt 
1 -~Drn, 11 ~~~~~~----~~ "·-;-1~~-:~10 year~ 
Hay 
I ------~----~I 7 'ears 
[ (;rain Stnv•·r [ G1·ain I Stra11 • p:ot I 
1
- Hu..;.·- - LJ,,;. !- Bth.--~~  
. .. ... .. . .. ... . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. ot.U, 2.~37 !1 4f! I 1.4~5 2,3ti3 




4 Non~ ................ . 
5 ,Yard manure and a.dd pho...,phate .. 
fi I"' all " " " " 
: '~~::· ·,~~,:;,·,;;,: ·~;,;!· J;~ ;,~;;: ....... . 
9 !Stall " " 
:~ ~~:::.·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ·.·.· .... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:::.::: ..... I· 
]§ :~-~~~~~ ma~1ure a,~d gy,l.''um .. :::: :::::::::::::::. 














]Jo1·-,. :Y~:rd n1a_1;ure, untr.:ateti. .. ... ...... .... ... 50. til [:,t.Ill . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5H.19 
17 rNune....... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. ........ 31i.:34 
l~ ! gg~~\~~l i~~;n:~~~;:::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::::: · 1~: ~ 




















23.1:i~ I 2 ~·)H 
10.2.1 I 1:1;;l 
21 fi5 ., rr 
25.5j ~:~o~ 
1,771 
9.44 1,115 1,72H 
20.\-<7 ~.o:JO 2,922 
~~ !J7 ~.U37 3,711 
10.43 ·1,212 2,0lfi 
12.32 1,347 2,0~5 
22.SR 2 5fi2 Nt~ ~2.89 2:577 
' '" 
9.61 1,105 1,669 
IH.20 ~·~Z! 2 409 19.7:l , t)l s;oti9 
9.9:1 1,209 1,982 
1~.70 f·~~~ 2,699 14.3H ,lu 2,8di 
10.0,~ 1)50 2,216 
------ ----
__ iAn~rag-e unmanu~d yield .... _ ... _. __ ..... _J_3i_._3-_, __ :.__..!.,_ ___ :._:.__..!__:_ __ ~.1~9 10 43 1,220 2,009 
l.Acid pho-;phate, 80 llJs.~ muriate poUu.;h, RO lb"i.; nitrate ~oda, IH01bs. 
" '' ~0 " ·• " 10 " tankag-e (7-:JO) 100 lb,, 
The financial outcome of this test is shown in Table XII, in 
which the materials used in treatment are re-valued m accordance 
with present prices. 
It will be observed that the increase produced by the ton of 
stall manure has in every case been greater than that from the ton 
of yard manure similady treated, and that the ton of stall man•l!"e 
treated with acid phosphate has produced more than douqle the m~ 
crease recovered from the ton of untreated yard manure. 
While the treatment of manure has in every case increased its 
effectiveness, the gain per acre produced by reinforcing t:he man'.!.re 
with acid phosphate has been so much greater than that from any 
other treatment that it has not been profitable to use anything e',;;e, 
even though the other materials had cost nothing. 
TABLI~ XII: BARNYARD 1\.IAXURR ON CROPS GROWN IN 3-YEAR ROTATION. 
S~l~!MARY: IXCREASE PER ACRE AND ITS V.~LUE. 
,~I :Manure and treatment 
-;:.-\ 
2 jYant tnanttre and floats ................................ . 
a !"tall " .. .. . ................................ . 
q yard ma!!ure ";~d a~~d ph""!~hate ....................... . 6 !Stall ..................... .. 
8 Yard manure an<l kainit. ............................ .. 







~a.rd ma~ure a~d gyp;:um .. .............................. . 
Stall .............................. .. 
Jt~~ ma~ure, un~reated: :::::.:::::::::::.:::::::::::::: 
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